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Vocabulary 

 
 A Complete the sentences with the correct word in a proper form. 

 
bungee • mountain • ferry  • clear • loads • explore • highlight • climate • ancient • thrilling 

 
1 You may take a … ride to get there quicker. 
2 This island attracts tourists by its warm … . 
3 It is very dangerous to go … jumping. 
4 You may safely drink this water as it is … . 
5 You mustn’t ski down the … if you are not experienced enough. 
6 The sight is so smashing you will take … of photos, I’m sure. 
7 Egypt is famous for its … ruins of pyramids. 
8 To go up Mount Etna was a … climb. 
9 In this part of the country there is so much to see and … . 
10 It was the greatest experience so it was the … of the trip! 

 

B      Underline the correct item.  

 
1 travel in a camper/ camp van 
2 go/ walk camping 
3 ride/ cycle an elephant 
4 an open-top bus/ train 
5 drive/ ride a quad bike 
6 make a dream come/ go true 
7 ice climbing/ jumping 
8 have/ take a brilliant time 
9 go on a river journey/ cruise. 
10 take a helicopter ride/ trip 

 

C Give the missing part of the word. 

1 open-… 
2 double-… 
3 sky… 
4 …light 
5 coast… 

6 …seeing 
7 …-fashioned 
8 …where 
9 walk… 
10 …media    

 

 

 

Points:  _____ 

 10 x 2 20 

Points:  _____ 

10 x 2          20 

10 x 1 10 

Points:  _____ 

10 x 1 10 
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Grammar 
 
 D Choose the correct item.  

1 Have you ever (saw/ seen) such a beautiful 
view? – Not really. 
2 It is late. We have (already/ yet) missed the 
train. 
3. Have you (never/ ever) ridden a bike? – 
No, but I’d like to. 
4 Is Nelly at home? – No, she’s (been/ gone) 

to Nepal. 
5 How would you like this fish? – I don’t 
know. I have (never/ yet) tried it. 

6 Bob is back. He has (been/ gone) to the 
club. 
7 (Have you gone/ Did you go) to Paris yet?  
8 My colleague has worked in our office (for/ 
since) more than two years.  
9 We (have visited/ visited) so many sights in 
this town last month. 
10 We (have met/ met) each other twice this 
month.

   
 

Reading 

 
 E Read the text and mark the sentences as T (true), F (false) or NS (not 

stated). 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
   

Old York 
 
We have New York, but England has old York. It is one of the country’s top tourist 

destinations outside of London. The town offers a captivating tour of historic sights 
within its formidable medieval wall. 
The town has a rich, long history. It served as a Roman provincial capital in A.D. 71. 
Then it was the capital of the Anglo-Saxon kingdom of Northumbria after the fall of 
Rome. And, finally, it became a trading center in the 9th century.  
The city is famous for its historical buildings. The most popular is the city’s fine 

cathedral, or Minster. This magnificent cathedral is York’s best-known sight. It is 
Britain’s largest Gothic church and is still in use today.  
The York Minster is also known for its 15th-century stained glass. It is called the Great 
East Window. The size of it is the same as the size of a tennis court. Just below the 
window there is a gigantic dome called The Orb that has already been restored. It was 
originally intended for God’s eyes only. 
Just outside the city walls near the train station is the National Railway Museum. It 
shows two centuries of British railroad history. In the Industrial Age, York was the 
railway centre of northern England. The museum can offer beautifully preserved 
historic trains. Visitors can also have a look at a steam engine. It is opened to show 
cylinders, driving wheels, and a smoke box in action. Exhibits trace the evolution of 
steam-powered transportation from very early trains like an 1830 stagecoach on rails 
to the aerodynamic Mallard. It was famous as the first train to travel at two miles per 
minute.  
Old York has got loads of more to offer its visitors. Come and see! 
 

Points:  _____ 

10 x 1 10 
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 1 Old York is a modern city in England.  

 2 There are a lot of places to visit in old York.  

 3 Old York is a Roman capital. 

 4 Old York has been in the centre of historical events. 

 5 The best known sight of Old York is an ancient cathedral. 

 6 Minster is larger than any other Gothic church in Britain. 

7     Minster still functions nowadays.  

8  The National Railway Museum is situated out of the city. 

9     You can see different transport means in the National Railway Museum. 
10    You can get to the National Railway Museum by train. 

 

Everyday English  
 
 F Choose the correct response. 

 
 1 A: I’d like some information, please. 
  B: a OK. 
   b Certainly. 
 
 2 A: How much is the admission, please? 
  B: a It’s open all day. 
   b £7 each. 
 
 3 A: There’s a special discount for groups. 
  B: a Cool! 
   b That’s great. 

 4 A: Can you tell me the opening hours? 
  B: a From 9 to 5 every day. 
   b Any time, please. 
 
 5 A: Hope you enjoy your visit. 
  B: a Yes, I will. 
   b Thank you. 
 

 

Writing 

 
 G Write a short story about some unusual experience you have had (50-60 

words). Include: 

 
• the title of the story, 
• the place of the event, 
• the time of the event, 
• the characters of the story, 

  • the plot, 
  • the end of the story. 
 
 

Points:  _____ 

5 x 2 10 

Points:  _____ 

10 x 1 10 
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Points:  _____ 
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